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A NEW ARTISTIC PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN 
NORTON PRIORY MUSEUM AND GARDENS 
& A PLACE FOR US CIC

A Message from the  
Artistic Directors 

The ruined aftermath of a bloody civil 
war. Ruthlessly fighting to survive, 
the Macbeths are propelled 
towards the crown by forces of 
elemental darkness. 
This epic and visually daring 
production of Shakespeare’s 
most intense tragedy is 
the inaugural production 
in the atmospheric 
Woodland Theatre 
space at Norton 
priory.

As new Artistic Directors at this 
stunning venue, we are excited 

to produce this dark and terrifying 
tale as part  of our Summer Theatre 

Season and Halton Borough of Culture 
events 2021. 
Come on down into the woods, bring your 
blankets, chairs and picnics and prepare 
yourself for an evening of murder, 
mayhem and madness! 

Kate Allerston & Chris Bastock 
Artistic Directors Of Norton Priory Open 
Air  & Indoor Theatre





WEIRD SISTER/WITCH 1  
Roz Norbury                                                        

LADY MACBETH
Caroline Heywood

ROSS / DOCTOR
AJ Howell

LADY MACDUFF 
Kate Allerston

WEIRD SISTER/WITCH 2 
Jayne Kerr-Jones

MESSENGER/MACDUFF’S 
CHILD Grace Eddy

DONALBAIN
Megi Oblak

DUNCAN/MURDERER
Steven Hines

MACDUFF 
Keiron Crook

MURDERER 2
Claire Radford

MACBETH 
Chris Brett

WEIRD SISTER/WITCH 3 
Lucy Hilditch

MALCOLM/GENTLEWOMAN
Mariam Nejad

BANQUO
Omar Hussein

A NEW ARTISTIC PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN 
NORTON PRIORY MUSEUM AND 
GARDENS & A PLACE FOR US CIC

The Cast
( in order of appearance)



Caroline Heywood – Lady Macbeth
Caroline grew up in Blackpool and trained at Mountview 
Conservatoire of Performing Arts. After graduating 
performances included  touring the UK as Ermengarde in The 
Little Princess and the Maid in She Stoops To Conquer. Caroline 
played the role of Olive Clegg in Russell T Davis’ The Grand on 
Granada Television. 
Leaving performing to teach and direct young performers, 
Caroline has a special love for making Shakespeare accessible to 
all audiences. As a writer she has created radio documentaries 
for the BBC and Jazz FM and has a feature film in development.  
Macbeth sees her return to Norton Priory after playing Peter 
Quince in the recent production of Electric Dreams.

Chris Brett – Macbeth
Chris Trained at Bretton Hall Drama School and since 
graduating has worked professionally in TV, theatre and 
radio. Credits include: series regular in BBC sketch show 
‘Scallywagga’,  parts in ‘Coronation Street’ and ‘The 4 O Clock 
Club’ as well as playing Sebastian and Little john in Touring 
productions of ‘Twelfth Night’ and ‘Robin Hood’.  Radio credits 
include ‘Boudicca’ and ‘The Romans’ for BBC Children’s Radio 
and most recently new play ‘Big Animals Eat Small Ones’ for 
BBC Sounds. Chris also writes and performs comedy as well as 
directing youth productions across the North West. It has been 
such a great experience preparing the Scottish King in such an 
atmospheric woodland setting with A Place For Us! 

Keiron Crook – Macduff
Keiron is from Preston in Lancashire , and he joined Manchester 
Youth Theatre  where he considered a career in the theatre. 
At nineteen he auditioned for a part in a production of ‘West 
Side Story’ at the Charter Theatre, Preston. This was to be 
Keiron’s musical debut and sparked a hitherto untapped 
interest in musical theatre. 
He trained at Mountview Theatre School in London. Upon 
graduating he worked in shows such as ‘Joseph & the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat’, ‘Dearly Beloved’ and ‘High Society’.
He also has a love of classical theatre, and worked with The 
National Theatre Studio  Shakespeare roles include Caliban in 
‘The Tempest’ as part of The Aquila Theatre Company in New 
York 
Other notable works include the UK tour of ‘Jerry Springer the 
Opera’, 
Keiron has played Pilate in ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’ (English 
Theatre Frankfurt), Raoul in ‘Phantom of the Opera’ and Captain 
Von Trapp in ‘The Sound of Music’ (UK tour). 
played Harry Bright in the world tour of ‘Mamma Mia’.
Most recently, he played Dean Martin in the West End and the 
subsequent UK tour of ‘The Rat Pack live from Las Vegas’ and 
was nominated for Best Actor in a Musical for his portrayal of 
The Father in the West End’s premiere of ‘Violet’.
Away from the theatre, Keiron has been involved with the 
recordings for ‘Coronation Street the Musical’ playing the 
ubiquitous Ken Barlow.
Keiron is delighted to have been asked to perform the role 
of Macduff in Macbeth  in the Woodland Theatre space, after 
playing Oberon in ‘Electric Dreams’ with ‘A Place for Us’ as part 
of their flag ship show in partnership with Norton Priory.



Roz Norbury – Weird Sister/Witch 1
Roz grew up in Manchester and trained at Bretton Hall Drama 
School. After graduating, she completed a summer internship 
with Feelgood Theatre Company, where she played ‘Moth’ 
in ‘A Midsummer Nights Dream’ and understudied for ‘Blue 
Remembered Hills’. She also toured a number of educational 
plays across the UK for ‘Impact on Learning’ theatre company, 
as well as writing, directing and producing a short performance 
piece for ‘emergencymcr’. Roz left performing to train as a 
drama teacher and study for further academic qualifications in 
education. ‘Macbeth’ sees her return to acting for the first time 
in 16 years. 

Jayne Kerr-Jones – Weird Sister/Witch2
Jayne has been training as an actor for the past 3 years at Uclan 
and has recently graduated. Macbeth is her first professional 
role outside of her training and she will be playing Weird sister 2.

Mariam Nejad – Malcolm/Gentlewoman
Mariam trained in acting and graduating this summer 
from UCLAN. I have recently performed in a production of 
Shakespeare’s ‘The Tempest’ and am delighted to be working 
on these beautiful and historic land to help bring the tragedy 
and horror of this production of ‘Macbeth’ alive.

Omar Hussein - Banquo
Omar has no formal acting training but has performed in 
several university and local productions in Liverpool and 
surrounding areas over the past 5 years while working as an 
Elvis impersonator. Past credits include Little Ship of Horrors, 
Our Day Out and A Streetcar Named Desire. He cannot wait to 
continue working with Kate and Chris in what will undoubtedly 
be a fantastic production with an unbelievable cast.” 

Megi Oblak -Donalbain
This is Megi’s first performance in a professional show and 
she is excited to be part of Macbeth and Mecca Productions. 
Megi performed in Slovenia for several years before coming to 
England to study acting at UCLAN where she is still training. 
Megi is also a dancer interested mostly in street dancing. All of 
her thanks have to go to her mom who has supported her since 
the day one. 

AJ Howell – Ross/Doctor
Aj Howell is a new actor who has mostly been involved in 
musical theatre but is aspiring to performing and acting in all 
ways in the future.

Lucy Hilditch – Weird Sister/Witch 3
Lucy has just completed her GCSE year and in September will 
take her place studying drama at Cronton College. Lucy has 
loved drama classes from age 6 and has attended Jade McCabe 
casting sessions, auditioning for numerous ITV casting agents. 
Lucy loves musical theatre but constantly wants to challenge 
herself and has relished her role as a witch in Macbeth.

Steven Hines – King Duncan/Murderer
Steven has a great love of the play, Macbeth, having taught 
it a number of times. This production feels a very special one 
given the inspired and atmospheric setting. Steven feels it is a 
privilege to be involved.

Grace Eddy – Messenger/Macduff’s Child
Although the youngest member of the company, and still 
in High School, Grace has performed in many shows with A 
Place for Us and LIPA 4:19 youth theatre for a number of years. 
Macbeth marks her debut in a professional theatre production.





Creative Team
KATE ALLERSTON 

CHRIS BASTOCK 

Chris Bastock: 
Producer & Musical Director of Macbeth
Chris is a graduate of The Birmingham Conservatoire and 
has had a varied career as a performer and educator. He has 
performed extensively throughout the UK, Europe and Asia 
as part of ‘BackBeat Percussion Quartet’, orchestras, brass 
bands and touring shows, including the revival of Jesus Christ 
Superstar 1998. Chris was the Head of the Cheshire East Music 
Service and oversaw it’s conversion to a charitable trust, 
successfully becoming the Love Music Trust and the lead 
organisation for the borough’s Music Education Hub. Between 
2015 and 2020 Chris was the Strategic Director for the Halton & 
Warrington Music Support Service. HWMSS worked with over 90 
schools across Halton & Warrington teaching in excess of 4000 
pupils each week and leading the borough ensembles. In 2017 
Chris formed a partnership with Kate Allerston and the Heath 
Perform Theatre Company debuting as Musical Director for 
their acclaimed production of Les Miserables. Since then they 
have produced several full-scale musicals which have achieved 
great success, leading to the recent formation of A Place For Us 
CIC to enable their Theatre work to reach a wider audience and 
achieve greater participation.  As well as co- producing the play, 
Chris is the Musical Director and designed and performs the 
music accompanying the Macbeth production.

Kate Allerston
Director/Producer - Macbeth
Kate trained at The London Academy of Music & Dramatic 
Art (LAMDA) and has worked as a professional actor for over 
25 years in theatre and TV, and a director & theatre education 
professional since 2000. Kate was the Artistic Director and 
founder of award -winning company ‘Dramarama’ (Winner of 
London Business of the Year 2002/3) and also co-produced the 
nationwide Shakespeare Schools Festival from 2000-5. Kate 
was Principal of the LIPA 4:19 academy in Halton in 2009 and is 
immensely proud of all the Academy and students and her arts 
‘family’ achieved over the past 10 years. After the huge successes 
of the last three theatre company productions of Les Misérables 
(2017)and Jesus Christ Superstar (2018) and Oliver! (2019) the 
company converted to a new name and organisation of A Place 
for us CIC.  Together with her co-artistic director, Chris Bastock, 
and amazing staff team, she is excited and proud to take the 
company on its next journey. A Place for Us CIC, takes the 
legacy & success of the previous 10 years of the former company, 
developing & offering wider and aspirational opportunities 
to young people and professionals in the performing arts 
industries, across Halton & the North West. She is delighted that 
A Place for Us CIC were winners at the National MDE Awards 
2021 in the ‘Excellence in Musical Theatre’ category.  As one of 
the new Artistic Directors at Norton Priory, she is delighted to 
be able to  direct &present ‘Macbeth’ as the inaugural theatre 
production in the new woodland theatre space at Norton Priory. 
She is also exercising her old acting muscle playing the cameo 
role of Lady Macduff in the show.



THANK
YOU

This production 
was partially 

funded by Halton 
Borough of Culture 

2021 and Halton 
Area Forum Rob Sanderson-Thomas 

& Norton Priory Museum 
and Gardens staff team

JJ LeHay

Cultivate 
Halton

Creative 
Pulse

Riverside College 
technical Make-Up 

and Hair Department

Halton 
Borough 
Council

... And The 
‘Weather Gods’!



To get the full programme 
of this evening’s event, 
scan this QR code:

SUMMER SEASON 2021

Avenue Who: Timequake 
11th & 12th August
Experience a thrilling family adventure through time as Muppets 
and Doctor Who collide in a brand new live parody experience at 
Norton Priory!
Join the puppet Doctors and their trusty TARDIS to travel back in 
time. Experience first hand, the rich and interesting past of Norton 
Priory, and discover how horrible history could be for the people 
that lived there. 
The show is a promenade performance so the audience will 
explore various venues on the grounds throughout the show. 
Recommended age 4 and upwards. 


